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WHO WE ARE
First West is one of Canada’s leading member-owned financial co-operatives. Our core business 
is traditional banking, the provision of personal daily banking and financial advice, and business 
banking services and business advice. We exist to simplify lives and help our members and 
communities thrive. Our 1,400 employees strive to create real value for our members by keeping 
banking simple, through low or no-cost daily account products, competitive lending facilities, 
segment-tailored service and financial advice, and innovative online and digital experiences.

With more than $14 billion in total assets and assets under management and over 250,000 
members, we’re British Columbia’s third-largest credit union. Our 50 branches give us the largest 
geographic reach among credit unions in the province. 

WE WORK BIG IN ORDER TO WORK MORE LOCAL

First West was formed in 2010 through the merger of Envision Credit Union and Valley First  
Credit Union, but our roots date back to 1946. We’ve experienced considerable growth since 
2010, as likeminded credit unions like Enderby & District and Island Savings joined First West 
and we continued to bring new, innovative products and services to market through our locally 
known and trusted brand divisions. Our collective size, strength and local expertise enables us to 
create greater value for our members and communities.

Find more information about First West and our multi-brand business model online at  
www.firstwestcu.ca.

OUR BUSINESS
RETAIL FINANCIAL SERVICES

First West offers a full suite of personal banking services and products, including chequing and 
savings accounts, term deposits, loans, lines of credit, letters of credit, mortgages, credit cards 
and registered savings accounts. As part of our core banking offering, our members also enjoy a 
simple yet intuitive online and mobile banking experience. 

For our members’ diverse wealth management needs, First West offers comprehensive 
investment advice and products, as well as life, disability, critical illness and long-term care 
insurance to protect wealth assets.

COMMERCIAL AND BUSINESS FINANCIAL SERVICES

We offer a full suite of banking services and products for small- and medium-sized businesses, 
including chequing and savings accounts, term deposits, loans, lines of credit, letters of credit, 
mortgages, credit cards, and merchant services and payment solutions. 

Our First West Capital subsidiary specializes in subordinated debt and mezzanine and equity 
financing solutions for mid-market businesses across Canada.
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OUR STRATEGY
First West’s success results from keeping our members at the centre of everything we do. 
Inspired by this reality, our new five-year strategic plan aims first and foremost at providing 
an unrivaled member advisory experience. The plan also focuses on achieving a top quartile 
outcome in organizational health and leading credit unions in new member growth, asset 
accumulation and primary relationships. The strategy is structured around three member-based 
strategic objectives, which we aim to achieve through priority initiatives focused on three 
critical outcomes: growth of our business, transformation of our business and evolution of our 
organizational foundation. We firmly anchor the strategy and its outcomes to our vision of 
simplifying lives and helping members and communities thrive, to our values-based “big ideals,” 
and to our commitment to investing in and serving the local communities that we call home.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES

4 3 2

GROWTH INITIATIVES

•  Build a wealth-driven 
organization

• Cultivate agribusiness

•  Transform core  
member experience

• Cultivate First West Capital

TRANSFORMATION 
INITIATIVES

• Adopt enterprise agile

•  Transition to federal 
regulation

• Grow our balance sheet

ORGANIZATIONAL 
FOUNDATION 
INITIATIVES

•  Champion new technologies

•  Create amazing  
employee experiences

>  Provide an unrivalled member advisory experience

>   Lead credit unions in new member growth, asset accumulation  
and primary member relationships

>  Achieve a top quartile outcome in our organizational health
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EXECUTING OUR STRATEGY

Our structure enables our divisions to apply customized operational strategies to meet the 
unique conditions of their local markets. Our four locally known and trusted divisions are:  

• Island Savings (serving Vancouver Island and Gulf Island communities) 

• Envision Financial (serving the Lower Mainland, Fraser Valley and North Coast communities) 

• Valley First (serving Southern Interior communities) 

• Enderby & District Financial (serving North Okanagan communities)

These divisions operate under the direction of three regional presidents. With strategic direction 
from the First West leadership team, the regional presidents and their local management teams 
direct the growth of divisional business segments: retail banking, business and commercial 
banking and wealth management. The First West Senior Leadership Team consists of the 
following leaders:

• Launi Skinner | Chief Executive Officer

• Tom Webster | Chief Financial Officer

• Liz Bailey-Connor | Chief People & Culture Officer

• Shelley Besse | Chief Credit Officer

• Angela Brown | Head, Brand Engagement

• Leslie Castellani | Chief Governance & Corporate Affairs Officer

• Mike Cooke | Chief Risk Officer

• Susan Ewanick | Chief Member Officer

• Darrell Jaggers | Chief Digital & Technology Officer

• Bryan Mavrow | Agile Enterprise Lead

First West supports its branch network through the provision of corporate shared services 
and programs that promote operational efficiency. These include treasury and financial 
management, credit and credit recovery, risk management, corporate security, human resources 
management, communications and public relations, operations and marketing. By providing 
operational support and strategic oversight, First West enables its network to deliver tailored 
financial services and advice that helps simplify our members’ lives.

ADVANCING WORK ON FEDERAL CONTINUANCE

Historically, credit unions have been constrained by legislation to operating only within their 
home province. Credit union members who had personal or business banking interests beyond 
their province were required to use other financial institutions, very often a bank. Legislation was 
enacted in 2012 that allowed for provincial credit unions to continue as federal credit unions, 
preserving their co-operative structures and principles but under federal regulatory oversight. 

In 2016, First West began research, analysis, business planning and evaluation of the benefits 
and risks of federal continuance for the credit union and its members, and whether federal 
continuance would be an appropriate direction for the sustainment and future growth of the 
credit union. 
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Throughout 2019 and as part of this lengthy and considered journey to become a federal  
credit union, First West’s board and management engaged in an extensive review of its business 
with the Office of the Superintendent of Financial Institutions (OSFI), the senior regulatory body 
of federal financial institutions. The credit union also engaged with the BC Financial Services 
Authority (BCFSA, formerly FICOM), First West’s current provincial regulator. 

In addition, the credit union researched its members’ banking interests within and outside of 
B.C. and conducted member focus groups related to federal continuance. Employees from 
across First West were also engaged through conversations, surveys, focus groups and small 
group conversations on the topic. 

Following this, and along with work undertaken over the past several years, in January 2020 the 
First West board of directors approved putting forward a special resolution to the membership 
and holders of Class B Equity Shares seeking approval to apply to OSFI for continuance into 
the federal regime. The board also approved a second special resolution seeking member and 
shareholder approval of proposed federal credit union bylaws. It is anticipated that these two 
resolutions will be put forward to membership in 2021. 

Board and management have identified six key reasons why First West should continue as a 
federal credit union:

1. Create value and advantages for members through improved efficiency and capacity.  
Over the past 10 years, First West has taken a thoughtful approach to welcoming  
credit unions to the First West network, ensuring that the resulting benefits are felt by 
members across the province. During that time, the credit union has harnessed the 
efficiencies and capacity realized as a result of its increased size to reduce fees to members, 
introduce best-in-class products and provide innovative mobile and online banking.  

For example, prior to the formation of First West, the predecessor credit unions  
(Envision Financial, Valley First, Enderby & District Financial and Island Savings) were unable 
to offer a no-fee chequing account. However, through the increased size of First West, 
the credit union has been able to provide significant daily-banking cost savings to all its 
members through the Simply Free Account®. From 2016 to 2019, the credit union estimates 
members have collectively saved more than $104 million through the  
Simply Free Account®.*

2. Meet the increasing digital needs of members. Members expect more digital solutions 
to help them manage their finances, yet such technology development requires significant 
investment. To achieve a reasonable return on investment for digital innovation, the credit 
union requires access to the larger Canadian market and to not be limited only to  
British Columbia.

3. Enhance regulatory oversight to further protect members’ interests. Federal credit 
unions receive some of the highest levels of prudential oversight afforded to financial 
institutions in Canada through bodies such as OSFI and the Financial Consumer Agency of 
Canada (FCAC). Stringent regulatory requirements protect members’ interests and help the 
credit union continually strengthen and improve its practices.

* Estimated savings comparisons based on fees associated with unlimited transaction chequing accounts available at various 
Canadian banks as of Dec. 2016-2019.
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4. Go and grow with members. Increasingly, members’ professional and personal lives 
extend beyond B.C., whether through out-of-province job transfers, new business 
opportunities, children at university or aging parents in other provinces. Unlike federal 
credit unions, First West—as a provincial credit union—is restricted from fully serving its 
members’ financial needs outside of the province.

5. Diversify markets to reduce the impact of regional economic downturns. Because  
First West can only operate in a single-province market, there is a risk to the credit union 
and its members if the province faces a significant economic downturn. By serving 
members and growing First West thoughtfully across Canada, First West can diversify 
its book of business and have a greater opportunity to withstand regional economic 
downturns or recessions.

6. Attract and develop skilled employees to safeguard members’ assets. With growth 
comes the need to attract and retain employees who have the experience and, in many 
cases, specialized skill to steward our members’ business with us. With a federal mandate, 
First West is confident it can attract the talent required for its growth plans. 

The process to become a federal credit union is lengthy with several stages and decision 
approval points along the way. Throughout the year ahead, First West will continue to engage 
with members, employees, the credit union system and other stakeholders on the matter of 
federal continuance. 

Some of the major upcoming milestones and decision points include: 

• Members vote on federal continuance 

• First West submits application to BCFSA and CUDIC 

• BCFSA undertakes public consultation 

• BCFSA and CUDIC provide consent to First West for continuance 

• First West submits formal application to OSFI  

• OSFI assesses formal application and recommends continuance to federal Minister of Finance 

• Minister of Finance provides approval of letters patent for continuance

• First West continues as a federal credit union
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OUR MEMBERS
MEMBER EXPERIENCE

Keeping banking simple is essential to our vision of simplifying lives to help our members 
and communities thrive. We’re equally committed to providing expert financial advice and 
innovative online and digital experiences that create real value for our individual and business 
members. In 2019 we delivered several member-focused product and service enhancements, 
aligned to the final year of executing on the objectives of our 2017–2019 strategic plan:

•  Launched a new digital banking experience built on Backbase, a world-class digital banking 
platform. Backbase allows us to be more nimble than ever, enabling us to advance our online 
banking experiences much faster in response to member feedback. The new experience 
is seamless, secure, intuitive and personalized, featuring all-digital self-serve banking 
functionality, including online banking that can be accessed through any web browser on 
any device (desktop, mobile and tablet).

•  Through our Member Advice Centre, we continue to provide an unrivalled member 
experience—Member Advice Centre advisors handled over 392,000 contacts from members, 
providing support and access to members from wherever they are.

•  Launched a new mobile banking app as part of our new digital banking experience.

•  Simplified our product line-up, ensuring we provide remarkable experiences to our members 
with products that fit their financial needs, every time.

• Launched AgriInvest, our high interest savings account geared toward agricultural producers.

• Launched Apple Pay® for members with Collabria credit cards and iOS mobile devices.

• Added AutoPay (pre-authorized payment) capability for members with Collabria credit cards.

• Added self-serve balance transfer capability for members with Collabria credit cards.

•  Revamped the Simple Advice section in the business area of our websites, including 
increased amounts of advice-based articles for business owners.

•  Driven by our member research program, launched a business email program that features 
financial advice that business members told us they want to hear about most.

•  Reached over 100,000 members with our enhanced email program, with topics ranging from 
savings, investment and financial planning advice to tips geared toward getting the most out 
of banking features, rate specials and the benefits of the Referral Perks loyalty program.

In 2020 we begin executing business plans aligned to the objectives outlined by a new 
five-year strategic plan, centred around our members and our vision of simplifying lives 
and helping communities thrive. Members can expect improvements in their banking and 
investing experience, with advancements in several areas. To help improve members’ financial 
wellbeing, we will be working to deepen their knowledge and experience of the financial 
advisory relationship. Alongside this, we plan to make it even easier for members to contact 
our branches and Member Advice Centre, as well as build our ability to provide our members 
with remarkable banking experiences remotely. Our use of advanced analytics will help us 
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bring members more offers, promotions and solutions that are finely suited to their specific 
financial needs.

We will also continue intense focus on members’ digital banking experience. Business members 
can expect new, intuitive banking platforms for their needs, while our retail banking members 
will benefit from digital enhancements such as newly advanced security capabilities and ability 
to integrate Collabria credit card accounts into online banking and mobile app experiences. We 
also plan to work on bringing more existing products into the digital realm to continue building 
convenience for our members, allowing them more flexibility to bank where and when they want.

OUR EMPLOYEES
We are intently focused on employees’ perception of the credit union’s overall functioning—also 
referred to as the organizational health index (OHI). OHI outcomes are critical planning tools for 
senior leadership and over the next five years the People Services team will be engaged in helping 
First West achieve top OHI scores by creating amazing employee experiences and fostering 
collaborative innovation, entrepreneurial mindset and consultative leadership.

TALENT ATTRACTION AND EMPLOYEE RETENTION

Building a high performing team at First West is a key driver for the success of our  
member-focused strategic initiatives. Focusing on retention and early success for new 
employees, in 2019 we improved the new employee onboarding experience. We also 
introduced a student hiring program and enhanced our career development and experience-
building practices for our employees. 

In 2020 we plan to make further improvements to employee onboarding, based on new 
employee feedback. A new employee value proposition (our promises to employees) and a 
refreshed career website featuring an updated digital experience for potential employees will 
help advance our ability to attract and retain diverse talent.

EMPLOYEE DEVELOPMENT

We took several steps forward in our ability to enhance the skills and expertise of our 
employees in 2019. Expanded virtual classroom offerings allowed us to offer more courses 
across all brand divisions, reducing employee travel costs and allowing us to reinvest and offer 
more courses across all divisions. We also continued to design more interactive and engaging 
learning experiences, leveraging video and other digital platforms to create more effective 
and robust training experiences. We will continue to create meaningful, memorable and 
motivational learning for all employees in 2020, including a re-designed advisory sales program 
that will continue to enhance employees’ member advisory expertise. 
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BUILDING A SAFE, HEALTHY AND THRIVING WORKPLACE

We advanced our Healthy Workplace program in 2019 by aligning it with our Occupational 
Health program and working with community partners and in-house experts. This effort 
allowed us to offer an educational series focused on our four healthy workplace pillars: healthy 
mind, healthy body, healthy finances and healthy relationships. We also outfitted all locations 
with 72-hour emergency kits.

PROMOTING AN INCLUSIVE AND DIVERSE WORKPLACE CULTURE

In 2019 we made extensive progress in fostering a healthy, vibrant and inclusive workplace 
that reflects the diversity of the communities we serve. Leading the list of highlights was the 
launch of three employee resource groups—LGBTQ2S+, Persons with Disabilities and Young 
Leaders—which leveraged the success of our First West Women’s Network and Inclusion and 
Diversity working group. The formation of these new groups reflects the high level of passion 
and engagement that First West’s employees and leaders have for cultivating an inclusive and 
diverse workplace. Leader training on unconscious bias also continued in 2019 and we began 
development of employee-focused inclusion and diversity training, slated to launch early in 
2020. We also worked to remove bias from our career development opportunities process to 
create a more equitable and accessible process for all employees.

Nine of our locations from across our three regions achieved accessibility certification through 
our partner, the Rick Hansen Foundation. The assessment process helped develop our 
knowledge in this area and led to the creation of new standards for inclusive and accessible 
buildings standards at First West.

RE-IMAGINING TOTAL REWARDS

Heading into 2019 employee banking advantages stood as one of our top priorities for 
refreshing our total rewards compensation. Employee banking benefits constitute a significant 
and attractive reward for employees’ contributions to the credit union’s success. We reviewed 
our Employee Banking Advantages and launched updated benefits in January 2020. Employees’ 
banking benefits include employee rates on mortgages, lifestyle loans, safe deposit boxes, free 
bank drafts and much more. 

As part of the total rewards approach, we also advanced flexible and mobile work 
arrangements, and make it easier for employees, depending on the situation, to split their time 
between working from home and working at the office.

We greatly value our retirees for their many contributions to the credit union and so in 2019 
we established a Retiree Alumni Program. Through the program, our retirees now enjoy the 
same banking benefits as active employees, among other perks like periodic opportunities to 
reconnect with the regional Presidents, Chief Member Officer or other senior leaders.
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COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP
First West is a leading employer in British Columbia and leveraging our organizational resources 
to help better our communities is an important way we make a meaningful difference where 
we live and work. Our social vision, Lead Well, is a differentiating factor in our value proposition 
for employees and our community partners. Lead Well supports the development of individual 
leaders in our workplace, in our communities and in our world. Increased employee attraction, 
job satisfaction and employee retention are all key benefits of this strategy.

Boots on the ground and knowledge in the boardroom are critical resources essential to a 
strong social sector. In 2019, First West employees contributed 18,349 hours of community 
leadership to more than 280 non-profit and charitable organizations throughout  
British Columbia. First West employees supported their communities through a variety of  
roles, including: 

• Board appointments

• Advisory councils

• Youth involvement

• Front line and operational support 

In 2019 we saw a shining example of the value of our Lead Well philosophy. In connection with 
our signature cause programs, Feed the Valley and The Full Cupboard, a group of employees 
used the Lean expertise they learned on the job to help the Central Okanagan Food Bank 
reduce food waste and transportation costs. Working with food bank leaders, the team also 
helped transform the food distribution process to a way that provides a much greater sense 
of dignity to those needing the assistance of the food bank. The efforts of this partnership 
between First West employees and the food bank also won a Concentra Empowering Your 
Community award, resulting in a $10,000 donation to the food bank. Overall, our signature 
causes raised $576,228 in 2019 and collected 21,515 pounds of food for local food banks across 
British Columbia. Since 2010, First West has raised $3,415,470 and collected 193,193 pounds of 
food for local food banks.

Recognizing the efforts of our employees and the number of personal hours committed to 
serving in the community, our Lead Well Employee Recognition program funded 80 $500 
grants, totaling $40,000 supporting non-profits selected by our employees. In a collaborative 
effort with the People Services team at First West, we partnered with the Heart & Stroke 
Foundation to develop a cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) and automatic external 
defibrillator (AED) training program. Through this program, First West employees can learn 
hands-only CPR and how to use the AED devices in our locations, in the unfortunate event of a 
cardiac incident. The AED devices, installed in 2018, are registered with the BC Public Access to 
Defibrillation (PAD) program, which enables 9-1-1 dispatchers to know the location of the AEDs 
and allows them to give instructions to callers. 
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RISKS AND UNCERTAINTIES
Our strategies and objectives are subject to a number of risks and uncertainties, including:

• Slowing of the Canadian economy

• High consumer debt levels, which may impact housing markets and loan losses

• Aggressive competition from major banks, other credit unions and non-regulated entities

• Increasing commoditization of financial services

• Changes to the regulatory environment

• Global factors

Our outlook recognizes these realities and the need to prepare for the unexpected.

DISCLAIMER ON  
FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS
From time to time, First West Credit Union (“First West”) makes written and verbal  
forward-looking statements. Statements of this type are included in the annual report and 
reports to members and may be included in filings with regulators or in other communications 
such as press releases and corporate presentations. Forward-looking statements include, 
but are not limited to, statements about First West’s objectives and strategies, targeted and 
expected financial results, and the outlook for First West’s businesses or for the Canadian 
economy.  Forward-looking statements are typically identified by the words “believe”, “expect”, 
“anticipate”, “intend”, “estimate”, “may increase”, “may impact”, “goal”, “focus”, “potential”, 
“proposed” and other similar expressions, or future or conditional verbs such as “will”, “should”, 
“would” and “could”.

By their very nature, forward-looking statements involve numerous assumptions and are 
subject to inherent risks and uncertainties, which give rise to the possibility that Management’s 
predictions, forecasts, projections, expectations and conclusions will not prove to be accurate, 
that its assumptions may not be correct and that its strategic goals will not be achieved. 

A variety of factors, many of which are beyond First West’s control, may cause actual results to 
differ materially from the expectations expressed in the forward-looking statements. These 
factors include, but are not limited to, general business and economic conditions in Canada, 
including housing market conditions, the volatility and level of liquidity in financial markets, 
fluctuations in interest rates and currency values, the volatility and level of various commodity 
prices, changes in monetary policy, economic and political conditions, legislative and regulatory 
developments, legal developments, the level of competition, the occurrence of natural 
catastrophes, changes in accounting standards and policies, information technology and 
cyber risk, the accuracy and completeness of information First West receives about customers 
and counterparties, the ability to attract and retain key personnel, the ability to complete 
and integrate acquisitions, reliance on third parties to provide components of business 
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infrastructure, changes in tax laws, technological developments, unexpected changes in 
consumer spending and saving habits, timely development and introduction of new products, 
and Management’s ability to anticipate and manage the risks associated with these factors.

Additional information about these factors can be found in the Risk Management section of the 
MD&A. These and other factors should be considered carefully and readers are cautioned not 
to place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements, as a number of important factors 
could cause First West’s actual results to differ materially from the expectations expressed in 
such forward-looking statements. Unless required by law, First West does not undertake to 
update any forward-looking statement, whether written or verbal, that may be made from time 
to time by it or on its behalf.

Assumptions about the performance of the Canadian economy over the forecast horizon 
and how it will affect First West’s businesses are material factors considered when setting 
organizational objectives and targets. In determining expectations for economic growth,  
First West primarily considers economic data and forecasts provided by the Canadian 
government and its agencies, as well as certain private sector forecasts. These forecasts are 
subject to inherent risks and uncertainties that may be general or specific. Where relevant, 
material economic assumptions underlying forward-looking statements are disclosed within 
the outlook sections of this MD&A.




